Department of Middle, Secondary, Reading and Deaf Education
Faculty Meeting Agenda
April 16, 2014

CAEP Update
CAEP Themes - Scheffler
Themes Matrices
Syllabi
Key Course Assessments
Transformation Initiative Model
Program List Verification

The Center for Program Assessment, Analytics, and Evaluation
University Supervisor Report

edTPA Update – Beal-Alvarez/Fuller
Conceptualizing edTPA
Feedback regarding edTPA

Program Updates
ASL/INTP – Williams
DEAF – Scheetz
EDAT – Lennon
EDET - Martin
MAT/MSED – Cox
MGED – Paine
MGMS – Ryskamp
READ – Dixey

Advisory Board Updates
Initial Certification – Paine
Online Graduate Programs – Lambeth/Martinez
DEAF/ASL/INTP – Scheetz

Announcements
Submit Travel Reimbursements ASAP
LCCY – Martinez
Honors and Awards Night – April 24th at 5:30pm Jeanette Hall
Spring Graduation – May 10, 2014 (Beal-Alvarez, Cox, Lennon, Radcliffe, Scheetz, Spires, Williams)

Transition Plans for Student Teachers- Fuller

TCKES Training Reminder – Fuller
First Training (3 days): April 28th (8am-4pm), April 29th (8am-4pm), and April 30th (1pm-4pm) - EC 2144
Second Training (3 days): May 19th (8am-4pm), May 20th (8am-4pm), and May 21st (1pm-4pm) - EC 2130
Option 3 (days): Mix and match from the two training sessions above, but you must have a Day 1, Day 2, and Day 3 in the mix.

Faculty Meeting Dates
May – TBD